Show Case

Violin Viola and String chamber ensemble classes

2011 June 1 (Wed.) Jennings 136

Vivaldi "Spring" from Four Seasons 1, 2, 3mov.
Violins: Guy Fredericks / Emma Piazza / Melany Piech
         Ally Reith / Jennifer Schwartz
Violas:  Lily Primamore / Kaori Washiyama
Cello:   Michaela Mastellone-Schott
Contrabass: Kaarin Lysen

Haydn "Lark" from String Quartet D major 1mov.
Violins: Guy Fredericks / Ally Reith
Viola :  Kaori Washiyama
Cello :  Michaela Mastellone-Schott

Tchaikovsky "Waltz"
Violin: Sheyna Hoitsma
Piano:  Allie Polubiec

Japanese singer-song writer "Shadow"
Violin: Webster Marsh
Piano:  Kaarin Lysen

Polish tune "Melody"
Violin: Leah Woodsum
Piano:  Kaori Washiyama

Bach "Double Concerto" d minor 1, 2, 3mov.
Violins: Emma Piazza / Melany Piech
         Piano: Yoshiko Sato

Haydn/ Sullivan "Trios" for 3violins G&C major
Violins: Sheyna Hoitsma / Webster Marsh / Leah Woodsum

Moszkowski "Suite" for 2 Violins & Piano g minor 1,2,3,4mov.
Violins: Emma Piazza / Kaori Washiyama
Piano:  Kate Lyczkowski